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today, tonight and Saateatay,
continued rather cool.'





Farmers are flocking to the
"o- REV. W. S. EVANS• tection of the government 's price! 
support program, agriculture de-
partment officials said today. TO PREACH HERE
After a series of rich years in
which domestic tonsumer• and SUNDAY MORNINGhuiery -foreign nations gobbled Up
all the food American farmers
Rev. W. S. Evans. district super-
could grow ,demand now seems
intendent of the Paris District will
to be tapering off. .
preach-at- the_ merning ,service•
And the Ormer--rememberine at the First Methodist church at
his distressing experiences after
World War I-doesn't" intend to be
caught holding the bag for this
year's record harvest. He's taking
out government price support loans
on his crops at what pro:nises to
be a record rate.
•
Commodity credit corporation of-
ficials. who carry out the price
support program, said government
loans had been authorized on 89,-
585,876 bushels of wheat alone
through August 31. In addition.
the agency agreed to buy another
8.192,585 bushels if farmers can't
sell the grain elsewhere.
Most agriculture department ex-
perts believe this is only the be-
ginning.
10:50 Sunday Morning, according
to George Bell, Pastor.
I Special inmic by the college
• choir under the direction of Rids-
ard Farrell arid Miss Charlotte
Durkee will be presented.
Special emphisis is being placed
on the evening worship services.
The choir for this service is com-
posed of high school and college
students. and will be under the
direction of R alines and Miss
Jean Mueller.
The public is cordially invited
to attend both servictaa.
They said that untimately as
much as 300.000.000 bushels of
corn will be placed under loan
from this year's record breaking
grain crops.
This does not include other
grains such as oats and barley
which also are eligible for price
support loans, or such commodities
as potatoes which are supported
on a cash basis through purchases
in the open market
Some officials think cammodity,
credit may have to underwrite asl
much as $1.500,000 in crop loans
and direct price supports this year.
How much of this money will
represent total losses to the gov-
ernment depends on future farm
prices
Under the loan program, the
farmer sells his grain arid repays
the government if grain prices re-
main above the support level If
not, he lets the government take
his grain. But if prices go up the
government resells at a profit.
The anxiety of the farmers to
get under the government's price
umbrella is reflected in the fact
that last year. when grain was
scarce and Eurapean needs high.
only 31,000,000 .bushels of wheat
were put under loan. The largest
amount of wheat ever put under
loan was 408 000,000 bushels in 19-
42.
GRASS FIRE YESTERDAY
A grass fire Wad put out yester-
day about 11:35 a. m. by the lo-
cal fire department. The grass fire
sass on • vacant let and caught fire




"YOU SEE. IT'S THIS WAY"-A two-power meeting Is under
*ay at the London Zoo as Frances Endepsly. 4. of Biggies-
wade, meets with delegates of the Chimpanzee family Compo
Is the affectionate one. Susan's the sad-looking one at left
1nd Sally Is the one with the pensive expression. Conference
was reported as a great success.
IRVIN S. COSI
- „Atli-ray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Sept. 24, 1948
First Cobb Story Set By
Paris, Tenn. Linotype Man
Broadway_ at
By Georte T. Wilson "
Irving S. Cobb's first story on
his first newspaper job was a
rough- rewrite job, and Isaac New-
tan Broadway. the apprentice who
had just began his typesetting job
that day,, drew the story as his
first to set up.
That was 57 years ago, and
Broadway has made the rounds of
composing rums from' Colorado
to Virginia from Michigan .t', Flo-
rida. but he has never encountered
anyone who wrote as boldly,, who
edited as flambouyanUy. The lino-
type operator is setting up type
for the Paris Post-Intelligencer in
Paris. Tenn.. now. a 70-year-old
man settled down with a wife and
two grown daughters. but he has
not forgotten the adventure of One-




WASHINGTON, Sept. 24. 4 UPI-
Despite a slight drop in food prices,
the cost of living hit a new high
last month of 74 50 per cent above
the 4935 iiverage. the labor de-
partment reported today.
The bureau of labor statistics said
the 0 1 cent dip in food costs
was more thee wiper: out by in-
crelaies in clothing, rent, utility.
home furnishings and miscellane-
ous costs.
All told, the cost of living rose
0.5 per cent for the 30-day period
,ended Aug. 15.
However there were indications
that the average income family is
making little progress in the race
to catch up with spiraling living
costs. Besides the leveling off in
in fatelfand costs. there were these
favorable items:
1. The rise id 0.5 per cent was
the smallest in fivt• months.
2. Factory workers' wages went
up even faster than prices. The ave-
rage weekly earnings roan.' 1.46 per
cent to a record $5386
The department said the 0.1 pt•r
cent decline in food prices "inter-
rupted a steady increase amounting
to 7.2 per cent aivee the four pre-
months."
Higher prices for women's wool
coats, suits and dresses and nylon
hose pushed apparel prices up 1.3
per cent Fuel, electricity and k•e
rase 1.5 per cent. Boasts in retail
prices for refrigerators, washmg
and sewing machinee" hiked furni-
ture prices two-tenths of one per
cent:- Rents were up three-tenths
if one per cent. -
Miscellaneoas -goods and services
increased 1.1 per cent because of
price latiosts for automobiles, cigar-
ettes: Mothpaste and cigars.
In the 18 cities surveyed. Boston
was farthest below the national
average of 174.5 '1935-39 equals 1001.
The consumer price- index for Bos-
ton was 168.7 in mid-August. for
Waehington 2692 and Los Angeles
171.
The three cities with the highesta -
index above the national average
were New Orleans 1,79.8. Cleveland
and Birmingham. Ala.. '179.3.
The department said that contin-
uing third-round wage increases
were largely responsible for the
adeanee in average weekly earn-
ings from $5 08 in July to $5388 in
August for the nation's 13.200.000
factory workers.
Coln Decides Primary Date
PROVIDENC•E, RI. UP To
decide the-dates for Rhode Island's
primaries, lie Rupublican and
Democratic „tate chairman flipped
a coin. Th • Democrats won the'
toss and chase Sept. 29, with the
GOP taking Sept. 20.
441.4ddeldeledellilleilidweaidwee•are-ase
His Linotype
As a matter of #iiict. Broadway
!says, he arid Irving ShrewsbuoCobb began their careers togeth-
er some time before their news-
paper work, and their meetings
were not always friendly They
both grew up iti Paducah, and "Mr.
Newt" remembers that when he
was 10 years old he saw 12-year-
old Cobb driving twe mules to an-
ice-wagon aown the river-town
streets.
A wanted ti) drive the mules."
he say* "arid I tried to climb up
on the wagon: Cobb shoved me off
Art I threw rocks at him. I rock-
ed him at frequent intervals after
that"
after the first exchange of
rielcs, Broadway got one of the
thrilling jobs of driving an ice
wagon for the same company that
Cobb worked for, and four years
liter the two boys went to work on
the ()Id four-page Paducah Daily
News on the same day.
Cobb( was 16 years (ild, and the
editor handed him it clipping from
a -Louisville paper to rewrite. In-
stead he, pasted it up on copy pa-
per and made the necessary chan-
ges -Int- Paducah consumption in
the margin.
"The journeymen printers re-
fused to set such dirty copy and
passed it on to me," Broadway re-
calls. "That Was in the days be-
fore machines. and I set the story
by hand. So far as I know there
are only two others still living
who were on the News whenrCobb
and myself started out." r
Cobb had not been an the Pa-
ducah paper long until he decided
to try his luck on the Louisville
Post. He had been there only a
short while when the late Urey
Woodson, one-time treastita• of the
lkintx•ratic party, talked Cobb in-
to coming back tO Pachitah as
managing editor of the newly es-
tablished Paducah Democrat.
"At 19, he was the youngest Man-
aging editor of' ft daily in the ?Id -
Broadway said. -and it was
like a three-ring circus, working
with him. I went to the Democrat
tau, and there was never a dull
moment while Cobb Was there.
The boy-editor got out Paducah's
first "extra" semi after he returned
in his exalted poeition. and Broad-
way -still remembers the conlifiti-
tion distinctly.
"Right after we, had gone to press
one day," he said. "two men pull-
ed a skiff into Padticah with news
of at steamboat sinking at Cotton-
WOO/CI Point, drowning the entire
'family of e traveling salesman.
Cobb sent out a call for the priht-
ers, to come back to the shop, and
three hours later, we were on the
street with an extaa. Cobb wrote
the story in longtaand ant nearly
completely filled the front page
with what he gathered from the
two skiffmen "
Cobb climbed to the top in new-
spaper work on "nerve and guts."
Broadway said. "If there wasn't
any news there, he could make it.
He had imagination and could lead
a person on until they told him a
story. Woadson said that he had the
greatest imagination of anyone he
ever knew and that 'he could sit
at a window on a rainy day and get
out a firstclass newspaper single-
handed.:
One day after the newspaper in-
stalled automatic type-setting ma-
chines, they broke dolen, and fill-
ing the front page w:X a slow job.




nix Murray Rotary Club met
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 85
Girl Scout Association Holds
a lat - Co.Meeting In Cit tV
1.1P- e
1,(4%yesterday at the ,Wtiman's Club
Houk at noon.
Guest speaker for the meeting
was Harry Sparks of the education
An Associational meeting of the
.ojects
Discussed For Nedr Future
deaf:lament of the college. He was •ed Girl Scouts was held at the Girl
Scout Cabin in the City Park.
Thursday evening at 7:30.
-Mrs. 011ie Barnett, chairman pre-
sided. Mrs. Barnett told the fit-
teen - Merribera 'present that Girl
Scouts would sponsor a parents
forum to be held each Monday
night_ .tor six consecutiv_e_weelta_
beginning Monday, October 4th. '
The topic of the first forum will n'e•
be "Religious' Training In The
Home". Those on program will be
should come to a complete halt Rev. George Bell, Mrs. A. B. Aus-
when a bus is unloading. This tin and Mrs.Harlan Jones gave a
should be done when the motorist report abut the house tour which
is either facing the bus or ap- will be sponsored by the Girl
proaching from the rear. Scouts. This will be a money Mak-
ing drive to increase the capital
of the Scouts. Tickets will be on '
sale from to 2 to 5 p. m, Saturday.
September 25 at Wallis and Dale'
and Stubblefield Drug stares. Dur-
ing -the course of the tour new
homes and newly decorated homes
will be visited. Transportation will
be furniihed by the mothers oi
the 'scouts. All persons interested
in the scouts are urged to buy a
ticket and participate in the tour
watch will begin at Murray High
School at two o'clock, September
29-30 and October 1.
The meeting was closed with
'tasty refreshments being served
during the social hour.
inn- )(Weed by Ed Carter chairman
of die International Service COM-
Mr. Sp 
n .ttee
By using a mythical "UnAt• Orea MEETING WED•
arks adroitly and aniusingly
pregented the world sltufttlon and
the - relations of the -United States -PROJECT PLANNED
to Communist Russia. His program
was well received by the Rotar-
ians.
Herman Groin of Mayfield and
Mr. Stewart from Paris were visit-
ing Rotarians. Guests of Ed Carter
were Ray Parsons and John Rob-
inson o (the college. Claire McGav-
ern.was the guest of Ronald Chur-
chill. -
Hugh (May, Tommie Howard
and Ed Griffin were appointed as





EDMONTON. Alebrta, Sept. 24._
ItIPi-Canadian and American of-
ficials today prepared to bring out
bodies Of 11 men killed in the
wilderness when their military
tratsport plane crashed on Mt. Sta-
lin more than five years aga.
Authorities also were investi-
gating -rumors- that a $500,000 far-
tune in currency and gold bullion.
was scattered araund the wreck-
age of the C-47 Dakota transport.
cisa• F. T. Brady. U S. Air Force
liaison officer at Edmonton, said
U. S. and Canadian Air Force of-
ficers and British Columbia nro-
cincial police had reached the
wreckage and were preparing a re-
punt
A party of Oregon hunters found
the plane Wednesday in an dilated
moentain country of northern
British Columbia, about 200 miles
north of Fort St. John, B C. It
a•as a C-47 that disappeared on a
wartime flight from British Col-
umbia to Yukon territory.
At the time, the plane was said
to be carrying $24.000 in currency
and 500 pounds of gold bullion tii
U. S. Army troops in Alaska, How-
ever, U. S. officials refused to con-
firm the report. They said they
were "investigating."
WOW HAS MEETING
The Woodmen of the World camp
592 held their regular' monthly
meeting in the Woodmen Hall last
evening at 7730. In charge of the
program were Buford Hurt and T.
C. Collie, assisted by the regular
camp officers
J. P. Parker, Edwin Greenfield.
Allen Rose, Hugh Fuqua. George
E Overbey arid Everett Jones were
inituated into the fraternal organi-
zation.
A bowling team was organized
and . refreshments served_ at the
duke of the meeting.
KIRKSEY PTA HAS Motorist Arrest
The Kirksey Parent -Teachers
Association  met September 22 at
1:30 o'clock for the regular meetine
inn a well arranged and decorated
room of the school building. It
was arranged by the hospitality
committee. Mrs. Eva 
Hopkins,Mrs. Thad Imes and Miss Helene
Smith,
Mrs. Hugh Farris was in charge
of the interesting program, that
opened with group singing led by
Mrs. Lowell Palmer. Mrs. Starkie
Hall conducted the devotional and
Mra. Hontas Lydes led an inspir-
ing 'prayer.
First grade children sang two
numbers and Gerry' Housden a
solo;
A reading was given by Mary
Miller Ellis.
Mirs, Odie Edwards and Mrs.
Lowell Palmer sang a sone "Won-
derful Love Divine".
Mrs. B.ogard Dunn was the
speaker. She used as her subject
"Reading." The importance of read-
ing was brought out.
Suggestions were discussed on
the improvement of the lunch
o m. the year's project,
The chairman appointed a commit-
tee to make plans for the project.
Mrs. Bess Cardwell, Home Eco-
nomics teacher was appointed sup-
ervisor. Mr. Raymond Story. Mr.
Barber Rogers, Mrs. Shirley Green-
field and Mrs. Loyd Cunningham
assistants.
Report on the donation drive for
chairs to be used in chapel was
given. Seventy new folding chairs
will be ordered with the money.
appreciation was given each
one who had- a part in this dona-
tion.
The membership drive is still
on and enrollment has increased to
75 members with 58 members pre-
sent at this meeting All parents
mare eesrpsec. jelly urged to becomemb
Mrs. Huth Farris brat grade
room had the most mothers present
and receiv at the banner.
Small children were carried to
the nursery under supervision of
Mrs. Bess Cardwell.
The first grade hostess served
dainty refreshment to the group.
A pie supper is planned for Fri-
day October I, given by the school.
City Catekes up With Times
SPRINGFIELD, 0. (UPI- The
old lamplighter will soon be out of
a job here as this city becomes one
of the last in the state to trade its
old gaslights for electric ones. Offi-
cials estimate the new lights Will
Save the taxpayers at least $6,000
a year The present 949 gas lights




R. C. Miller, Murray route 5 was
arrested by patrolman Brigham
Futrell this morning for passing
a school bus while it was unload-
ing. Miller was fined $19 50 by
Judge Curd.





UBOSTON, 'P) A 16 year old
high school boy wiia Boston's most
jubilant Braves fan today- his
name was the first drawn to re-
ceive a pair of world series tickets.
Robert Furfuro's "run -of-the -
mill" application for seats was the
first drawn from a bulging mail
pouch. one of several delivered at
the Braves' offices some 12 hours
after it was announced applica-
tions would be accepted.
Mrs. Katherine McGrath, a Mil-
ton. Mass. housewife, was the sec-
ond person whose letter was pick-
ed 'third WaS an application made
by T F. Burke, a Cambridge sale-
sman_
Since last night, fans had swarm-
ed into the main Boston postoffice,





Owensboro. Ky.. Sept. 22. I UPI -
Police today continued their search
for an escaped convict from the
La Grange reformatory who evad-
ed an airplane-automebile - foot
chase here Tuesday.
Police said they believed the es-
capee. James Owens. 24 was
wounded by police gunfire.
The chase beganwhen pollee
went to Owens' home to arre st
him. He escaped and they chased
him through the city into the coun-
ty One patrolman. a pilot. attitm-
pled to chase him by plane. but
Owens escaped.
In Taylor county. certified Ky.
No. 1 barley yielcied 61 bushels per
acre as compared to 43 bushels of
'
the native untreated and uncerti-
fied Seed.
4
DPERATION IMPACT-Tommy Walker, former Flying Tiger In China, crashes his plane
Into a wooden wall during the Flying Tigers air show at the Scranton-Wilkes Bprre Air-
port in Pennsylvania. Tommy's specialty, which he completed successfully for the 16th
time, Is the feature event of the show that is touring the country for the benefit of the







The -Tri-State Basketball league
will hold its 1948-49 organizational
meetieg at Campbell's Sporting
Goads store Tuesday night Septem-
ber 28 at 7:30 p. m.
Discussion of the meeting will
be, election of officers. entrance
fee, forfeit fee, and prizes for the
winner of the league and schedule.
The winner of the Tri-State lea-
gue has been invited to come to
the National Tournament direct.
PRODUCE I
CHICAGO. Sept. 24. itrp).-pro_
duce:
Poultry: I car. 31 truck/. Mar-
ket steady Young heavy ducks 32:
old heavy ducks 29: small ducks
at: ducklings 36.
Cheese: Twins 43 to 44 1-2: sin-
gle daisies 44 1-2 to 46 I-2; SWISS
60 to to
Butter: 455.449 pounds. the mar-
ket unsettled. 93 scare 69. 92 score
M. 90 score 64. Carlots 90 socre .64.
89 score 62 1-2.
Eggs: 'Browns and white mix-
ed) 5.183 cases, the market steady.
Extras 70 to- 80 percent A 56 ti) 58,
extras 60 to 70 percent A 52. stan-
dards 48 to 47. current receipts 37,
checks 32.
ONE WAY, 70 GET RESULTS
SPOKANE. WaWsWh . Sept. 74.
'UPI-When a police officer ans-
wered a lung-distance telephone
call from Detroit. Mich., today, a
seaman's voice demanded that the '
officer run a certain man "clear
out of Detroit.-
-But this is Sporrake. Washing-
ton." the officer said. "It's a little
bit out of my jurisdiction."
"I know." the woman said. "But
Detroit_ police won't pay any at-
tentiqn to me. You call them back




from pregnant women are being
sought to .ad in the cure of rheu-
matoid arthritis Physicians caring
for a Chicago youth say the blood
is sought because the disease has-
disappeared from women during
pregnalcy and transfusions from
pregnant momen have proddced im-
. provernent in. at least one case of
rhetimatiod arthritis.41
Lively Time Had by All
FORT WORTH. Tt•x A
husband- wife argument turned
into a family free-for-all-and land-
ed the wife .in the hospital_ gave
the husband a sure head and the
wife's father a bite,,,on the arm.
The husband clouted his wife in
-the head with a hammer when she
followed him into the street clad
only in scantilet The wife's parents
slugged the huab4nd on the head
with a two-by-Our. The father-
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Southern NegroesNoting,-
Ralph McGill, editor of the Atlanta Constitution. says
two million Negroes in the south will vote by 1942.
He believes they can go further towards getting equality
of opportunity through the ballot than through federal
laws.
• We quite agree with him. In fact we iiave never seen
any sense in passing more laws until_,we.exercise rights
under existing ones.
Rig •cel-usay.: recog•
nized the Negroes' right to the ballot, and have .encour-
aged them to exercise it.
The poll tax was paessed to keep Negroes from toting
after the Civil. _Ww___but
it could- aetually prove beneficial to Negroes now if
they paid it for the privilege of voting.
No race. or group. are more loyal in supporting things
• they approve than southern Negroes.
They keep up their church dues in a way white. llople
could well emulate. The same is true of burial insurance.
lodge dues. and 'many other things.
Funds for education are more equitably distributed than
ever before' and any Negro who wants an education now
cairget it as rea&sly as a white person. "
In counties in Alabama and Ilississippi where Negroes
• outnumber white people funds are appropriated for farm.
agents and home demonstration •-agents exclusively for
Negroes.
Home and farm ownership has increased 'at a rapid rate
in recent years. and business opportunities for Negroes in
the south are greater than elsewhere. - •
Dewey's Speech
-Although Governor Dewey's opening .speech in Des
Moines was too general for anyone to form an opinitin•As
to what we may expect under a Republican administration
of the nation's affairs, we believe both Democrats and R'-
publicans like the tone of it and will be more interested as
the campaign goes on to see how he handles specific issues
--- such as fent- subsidies, labor legislation., and the like.
What especially appealed an us was th*-pledge that our
foreign policy is O. K.. as is, and the promise that he will
not advocate one thing before one audience, and something
else befgre another.
We agree with him that we are too class conscious, and
that we hate adopted too many laws and customs which
-set one class against another. His plea for a united Amer-
ica can be w holeheartedly endorsed by anyone. regardless
of his political affiliation. -
His opening address indicates he has gained a great
deal of wisdom since his unsuccessjul campaign of four
years ago. He sounds les, like an upstart and more like a
statesman. If it may serve as a chart for the course he in-
tends to take until November 2nd he will give us some food
for thought as we prepare t.. perform the greatest privi-
lege we enjoy in a Democracy•-the right to choose a Pres-
ident. .
We believe Franklin D. RooseteIt acted wisa-4.- when he
inaugurated a bi-partisan foreign policy, which included That wat.
the reciprocal trade agreement principle:, of Cordell Hull. his 'death
and the positive statement by Governor Dewey that. it. will .RcprvAed from. Sunday s
continue, no matter which major party is chogen, is nesse.er
claratioft cif .unity peculiarly needed at"this time-of inter-
national crisis.
FIRST COBB .t ill Inc c
personals we-te kept stear.ding in
,Contintied-froM Page One i type :lie year r :and.
"Cobb went over t-. the Jerk pile with parr& ar.d e:easson ard
and picked ;rut .r; cut of a.m._ a hebitual trae...4 Lae e•re d
man with a beard and said Here, nut at n;u-. Ira 11,!
.... 11!run this. One of tnc printers ask, -ost off the apia -{,r•.
,him who it was and without- blink- s.nal arid set .t th, p oerI
inr an eye Cobb larswered Just Cnbb w ;uirr iii, n .v
put -Count Rozlof of Russia c.• sneep.
it' He t r. One
The nerve that pushed Cobb' p,eidurer. made taaao.
ahead half a century as 417 . (1.1 14./ end ke-pr
ruin a paper today' but Broadway ; r iele- star dine f,jr • • t;
rernerr,beri hoe- calmly cools ge.sh-, ". ie'a% rard•le
ed a'b'ut ti" c disco% et y if A we!! I ',eld lea% e. f er r-cme a
near Pesentse ;lie it,- that bubbled I -h•• ...d ,t`ri, back
forth Iola, k set,: that old tee --C to A., • soli
used fu, st:k He stated in the story: re, 1•!" 1 •
esAhat the very per. u: h hand had ' •: kel : aod cher:,
beer, dipped .: tr arid He 'IVOO I'v'meer.Idel' that
Bioadwaj tic- et • the ;• wa, nar.gied it. a ,ti.'.
pencil-a. .ttc-r -,,r,a1-,al.d* ,ry in ( ; the e.A.:nh.: enite".!
tine - • H..,' M..t f./
The ma:.a,4,:.4 f•-...:.t•e: kept •• nfe.C.T.rhe,
lively in tr.e advertising deper:t. ' a ei s:
orient tor, "lei Br oe,,ctlivale espe - .! ' : .p. • 
daily enioyea tr., w4...1;ieb ,-T.- 0,!•• -arrenk eoid Br-acia
pressed a a keeper _Z-Irr U ,• jj 11..4/
1k)Walt of. ad. . •-"b•ir g Tease t (n. 1.! A, t
had pesloTed t•‘ ,I• .rf(RPeper .; • d t' • offn .
cesrantio. f:.: :tismer ' but
he would .• h.. Finally the pa-
per askec bee. 1.. v culd co:
sent to theit cur .. . . • u---for
him. lust tr; show tr...4  pr.).
'When this 1414., as-'.' k..).1•
Broadway. said C'rabb ar. as told 4i-ea
CirctifInatiers arid asked. t v'rite
an ad .,The paper can e out, an.
Ationetng. titan the
'pay "56 cents pact floi 2/Ke •
••••••••• F.olks 'filled the aahai,. %%It. •iuse








Big operators often can afford to do
things which are beyond the reach of
small farmers. However, when it
come* to the automatic handling and
proce,sIng of grain, both can enjoy
sinnlar benents. For arrangements to
do this work on /arms are made in
accordance w.th indo.iduel require-
ments. are operated by motors of 1, 2
Ar. example of a typical feed han- '
dling setup for a small farm is shown
In the arcompanying illustrations. The
top picture presents a view of two
"ssopper-shaped" bins which are lo-
cated in the snow of a small dairy
fa-na_lhe ancturg_le_ ta_j_c_ritht shoves
gtherainsmtaoll
  drop  intoethitehegtr onmd
di
part fe'd-
box rectly below it. simple.Athree-,
tional valve in the grinder's outlet
pipe can be adjusted to permit ground
ment In-the box.
In operation. here's how this„par-
Umtata,* handling arrangement works..
Whole grain is moved into the over-
head bins with a portable inclined'
Om elevator. operated by a ai
horsepower motor. A hopper at the I
ground end of the elevator enables I
the to be scooped easily and
accurately from the wagon to the
conveyor. In grinding his feed, the I
farmer starts the electric motoraand I
opens the grain chute with the levers.
shown to the left of the mill. Each 1
and;ing of Feed
Big, Small Farms
ver is connected to one of the two
br -Grain flows into the mill by
gravi: hrough a central chute. After
these st e operations are out of
the way, the rmer begins his chores
and ,forgets ut grinding feed.
There's no trick to He merely raers
a" true switch to tu off the m.11
after it has ground the 's require-
ment&
Most Mills for average size
•
horsepower. Even a 1 horsepower
mill can grind enough feed to supply
herd of 50 cows. Generally, small
mills can grind 100 pounds of stair






'humorist en the old NewVwk
World. where h0 worked iantil it.
Joined th.• staff -1 the Satin deiy
Evening Pest in DM His Old
Jotter Perist re:, hadthe home-
ly ahthentit ity and humor that en-
deared him national audr.:n,:e
and Broadway knex se all tne
sleepy Pedu-ah' thet Cobb wrote
about. He ha l Some Paducah -s
:.yr: legend ;', the movie. Stearn-
b. -a: Round tthe Bend.- in which
he c• -sinned with Will, Ro-re
and he calico his redni piogram
P.educen Plantetneti
Piet ucah clamed its tiancsornest
'cite'!Cubb arid tne ..t.
c'...mored for '4, isit- its
bel•;ved . at • all e-or When he c.,uld
get down se un-., as made e point
1. .eking up his • Id friends
-.The last time I Sew Cobb.
Bs efiected. -he wi.s con.-
01 P iduc.in Syn-Dem•,-
erat office ex. I he. saw me. crossing
Mc street He Udt-'zi'cjnd we
'.,11ted for aboue five minutes
year.. tiefe.r.
Ter.-
ran Hu-st Shoe will be one of 11-,!•
n.phete most .....orr.petitivc ever held it,
w"1'. Ke..rituciexj TI-0_ classes' are betu..i
••• and for 'he .4•cond straight year.
-;r••- the 1 F.....urv.) bvtield
•nere Pitt, S for 'he. National
Fur tri'y alone wili amount to
•• tr. 510 tin 010 ' but this 'IS not
as Kentucky has alvavs had if
r en great Horse She, e \V5'n.ost
t4le the fact that it wil be :
; !- -the nay's: comple to Stat. Far ! SUGAR CRASH CHUM 11
-at-ht• ha‘ <;.•....r had More iount.e.s v, Baron Beckerman. Pastor
1taa: bay, r trier. v I:1 /no; Preaching every goner., morn.
rid ire et entertainrn en. at-fa act-% ity and far ing at 1100 o'clock and on Sul:o-
r-or e ox ires for the larrners aid day night at 720 o'clock.
the,: procruc•. 'ban e• 4.r before j Albert Cunningham is st.perin-
HA-iEL BAP1IST CHURCH
IL F. Paschall. Paster
Paul Daily. Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Dire:tor
Mrs Grace Wilson, W M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School. 9:45 am.
Morning Worship each Eundlay.
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service 7:15 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.00
pm. .
W MM., G.A., Sunbeama meet 'on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
W A meet Monday, 7.30 p.m..
following First and Third Sun-
days
OAK GROVE BAPTIST t'HURCH
. Pastor. 1. G Novell
Supernitendent dipiaday 
.School,I- . Hugh WaltarFoster
Sunday School at 10.00 am -
- Worship Service at 11:00 a.m and
7:311 p.m."
Prayer Service each Wednesday
evening
Ladies Bible Study on Thursday
at 7:30.
Radio broadcast from pal:Urea
home at 8:30 each Sunday morning.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Paster
Pr hing services tirst and third
Sunday 11 alb. and 7 p.m.





Jot Ben Irby. Paster
Sunday School, 10 aro
Worship Service, 11 am.
C.Y.F • 0:30 pan.
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m
V- F. Blankensk:p. pastor
MURRAY CIRCUIT
First Sunday-Goshen 11 aan.;
1 Lynn Grove 7 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
TI arr.: New Hope 3 p ; Sul-
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
H
M. M. Hampton. pastor
10 00 a m Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
1_00 am, Preaching Service
6.00 pm, BTU. L. D. Warren.
director
700 pm Prearting Service
LOCt'St GROVE BAPTIS1
CHURCH
J. IL ...tiler. Pastor
! Pre...ening sere ices second and
fourth Sunday at am. and 8
Sunday (chop' each Sunday at 10
under the direction of John
; tuperintendent.
S L. U meets each Sunday at
i7 p m.. Harold Houston. director.
W.M.S Mrs. Rupert Lasiter,
presiden. - Thursday afternoon
after se( ond Sunday.
I nave ,alireed with a . urr..)er of tendant of Sunday Schorr- held
' 'f•ci DIX let r.ae rid maybe because of I every Sunday at 10 o'clock-
a 
t,' 'hc"gltitud. ol some big .papers
r'Ite 'le  I had formed :he serelrik--0
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynr Grove 1/ a.m.
' Goshen 7 p.m.
LAKILVIEW COMMUNITY
, CHURCH
The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 pm.
- - -
*LMDMUZAK OF CHRIST
arc J. II. Mew
Sunday Schoci each Sunday a
0:45 am, except second Sunday at
1 V.m.
Preaching services every second





Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 am.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
C. L. Page. Pastor
Pleamas Gra711
Sunday hool at 10:00 am. B.
L Cooper, s rintendent.
Worship Serv at 11.00
first and third Sun'tists,
Evening services .d and
fourth Sundays at 7.00 p in.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Hamel Chain*
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. Bu-
ford Hurt. superintendent.
Morning worship serviv .it 11 001
o'clock second and fourth Sun ''Fourth ,Sunday-Sulphur Sririts day. and evening service 7:30
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chafer!
Sunday School at 10:00 am., first
shipand third Sundays. Brooks Under- each Sunday evenm
wood. superintendent. Prayer Meeting each Thursday
Morning worship service at 10:00 ening 
7 o'clock.
o'clock second and fourth Sunday
111-4.m.; New Hope 11 arn.;--Mar-
tin's Chapel 3 pm.
There is Church School at each of




3unday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintendent
Morning Worchip  11 AM.
Training Union  7:00 P.M.
Mancil Vinson; Director
Evening Worship  8:00 P.M
Wednesday SvenIng Prayer
Service  8:00 P M.
W.M U. Meeting milt
Wednesday  700 P M.
and each, Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday _ . 7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday 7 P M.
RAs. GA's, and Sunbeam




I B.T.U. every sunoay nivn at 1
-8:30. Ben Hopkins, director. and
. t'  of them Th; rails I have preaching following B. T. U
F ' 't IA ill'. and :he. large. number 1 have ' • PraYti_meeuhl every Wednesday
'''..' 'I ta!ked er.rh .r. this Stay ,ere not a • ni.ght Mt 7:00 o'clock-
';' -- ''''' bunch of Kn. -Klux minded :a h a e ,1 .. :....W M.S. meets on Thursday at
; .- . : ,': i supi, r," y r e . 4, hinx „alibi., rous..r, 1..._1 a0dapym.ealit2er.uonthethf.irst and third .
-'' They at, SOITII- ref the leading tit' 1 °'au
trees ''',assild deep thinkets . of Ken- 
I
,ht. 1114:
HARDIN CIRCUIT I''' t'''''tiicic2.- :-rld ria, 'South They believe I1.. kid. „ . . - •
(' hr. 41,- ;2 N. -- tl.. tligk:t 1 , JI.I.k 
. .
Flro Sunday'. Palestine, 11:00 tiet free booklet of amazing post.t 1- FREE•..t i. t ti i-ii•i'.• t.,.. nia ,,r( 11.11C , S r-. . Hardin. 7 p m •••••rfActo on elevfnew. Plain wrap-- •- • : ,, , . , ,,,,,_ 191i1107 eine weigh the merit 01 •,,..,--,.iti t. r, j2. , , ..t... r., . I,, Ira. views. that our government Is CI, - .1
I Second Sunday: Olive, 11;00 am.: plume, or or: el e-nel
ndv ni.1,,,. Ahem tins. Cr•te ill.
.! d I to_ i .,.... r •G, ., .. ,,, „. ,,.., ._.; t.,,.. paring hurl the - old states right r' U .ion Ridge. 3:00 p.m.1.1,,.., tr,..e. pr,,,„,,,,,, 1 , ..., , ,, 1.,,, I,1 ,, idea- of Washington and Jefferson I
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00and is becoming so centralized with ,' I 'a-El need 41 :. , :..rei : I to 'fat - i • rn: Palestine, .3 p.m.
..k..•,-Pr: „Bei CoLh 1--f: P ,do. .,ii to 'h.' 0̀ "'" all en Washenglan that 1 ' Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00,..v .5... hi,. way 10 tt.., t 1:.  tr.., ,o,ist 1,...s... „. ,...,,l uasomeil tcrtnionlwr‘s atakdeirtanat,r,id im. and Union Ridge, 11.15 stir
Satre d,.EVP1:11,1t P;...: t;;, , Xt.",h,- kh,..,ck for. th,. e ,,T,,,..,,d‘ „. eci sl-up oi •n ‘recialiastic ration Th.). . 
Fifth Sunday Dexter. 11 a m.: 
Everyone' is invited-
...kr, and otJ tt.e. I /vi. , iitict ii . ti ,.• my that wr_h the- unrest caused by-I Your a•tendant:e is aooreciated.
nap.' r• ,,,. ;WW1' lot k .1 1,, old the' next eight ',«•ai.. of ...adjust- - . .
ft il.:As or his harierri--4-arilif .1..e.s menr. thele• is are..., dahger of that I COLDWATE HR C URCH OP
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST
CHURCH





Mrs. Lon Outland, WMU President
Sinaday
Sunday School  10:00 a in.
Morning Worship _ . 1100 a.m.
Training Union ._ . 7:00 p.m
Evening Worship . 11:00 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 6.00 p.m
G A Meeting. Friday 4:00 pm
IatuMay
RA Chapter Meeting ._ 7 00 p.m
ILDIKSKY CIRCUIT
V. B. Dunn
First Sunday-Airesey 11 sm.:
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Senday-Coldwater 11
a.m.: Mt. Carmel 7:90 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a m; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday---/Et. Camel 11
a.m.:- Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.:
Coldwater 7:30 pm.
There is Church Schoen at cad:.
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated
. . . 1.edie C. Lee. Paster
one in mywelf ..?, ps.04.,,,, OcRlert7rot • corning true They het etc that' CHRIST
Next, day. Cobb wrote tint 1-1e said 91.41 he the 10.0ple of the individual states • Jelin. Blinn. Minister
10 cats were broughr-ff; and thiet Holly Wood to go 0,1,, tii, wa are be--I able to 'cope with the I
- 110 moire were still needed!' He ,had of the riliectors-saeipiee 1.ear„
that saloon keeper vearine , his
hate"
Setting ,Ayipt by har;d a.cs such
140.11/ labor that-lihr Paducah
crest used a 'system to cut down on
•
Workrs Smallest Hearing
Kid Receiver Transmits 21. 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Here's new hearing clarity -with far
more sound intensity than before! And
wholly new hearing eornfort-iinationa
can now htvir with power turned way
down. No burring, no hollow sounds.
Heitone sets new standard of lifelike
heel
Paul Morton
Belton. Hearing Aid Consultant
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Post Office Box 727
. Paducah, Ky.
proultems of their struirs and that Church school each I.orers day ,
..he could -stand the'. 104.,. Cobb the greerrnnicrit, eel Washington is l'on first, second and - third Sunday DVAI:Naaillarid How to °vernally It. uo I
iarswered, 'Ye. so -en .ri' COO1dIlsIItt• the- cfront and , at 10 am., and fourth Sunday at kiwi - I,who 4•4:1 -taw! up • wider the. Pee. nut coerce. the polilical beliefs, of : 1:30 p.m.













STENING TO THE POPE-Two Catholic nuns peer num
een ancient Roman columns during a huge demonstra-
tion St. Peter's Square, Vatican City. They heard Pope
Pius ddress a crowd of 600,000 persons, about half ot
whom were- r-s- of the Catholic Action Association.
• king its 80th anniversary.
IMMO OW 31411111111T
4. B. Moran. ruder
First Sunday. 1000 a.m. Sunday.
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su- '
perintendent 'Preaching at 11:001
a.m. and Saturday before at 7:30 
6:30.; Worthtp service 2:30 o'clock sack
'first Sunday.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 eiclisCk each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward,
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o c.:ocar each fourth
7Surclay and o'clock each second 
WES ORK BAPTIST CHURCII
E. Stowers, Pastor
Sunday sc each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services ch Sunday
at Ii o'clock 'and each nd and
fraurth Sunday nights. at 7:30. -
Training Union each Sundays_
night at 6:30."
p.m. i Sun. 'y. Church School each Sun- 
Prayer service each Wednesday
!day 11 o'clock. Mayer meeting I night at 7 o'clock.
UNION GROVE CRUNCH- 
l each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
OF CHRIST
Bre, Commie Wyatt
Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 am.





Worship Service 11.00 O'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday.
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
I
Breaks Chapel
'Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'elock.
Independence
Let's keep Calloway county green
b% seeding Our cultivated land to
cover crops.
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses - Shortest Route
All Seats Reser. ed - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 am., Ay. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
Fur Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
IN ONE SECOND
Our. Alignment Tester
Tells facts that lead up to double tire mileage ... and pre-
vent disaster on the road as well!
See the Machine That Adds Miles to Your Tires, Gives
You Cu/loiter Driving Comfort and Safety
"Here's that Famous BEAR Steering
Service, a 'part of the Famous BEAR
Safety Service 'you've .Geen advertised
nationally in" leading-weekly maga-
If your tires havt; a cupped or scrub-
bed look or-show signs otuneven wear.
-if your car has a tendency to wan- --
der. weave. or pound while driving--
heed these -Danger Signals, ; Aavoid
ruined tires or a costly. or tragic acci-
dent by driving -in for a 'check-up
today. • •
Pt ot e:1 your investment---Itafegoard
Ma; lives of your passengers and your-,
self--by stopping in today for a wheel
alignment inspection in odr New
_BEAR Safely Service Department.
Skilled, factory-trained BEAR Safe-
Service Operatdrs will check your
*itr with precision gauges. In case of
need, we are equipped with complete,
• scientifically designed instruments-to
make 'the proper corrections or ad-
justmeht*.
WAR SAFETY SERVICE
Saves Tires Saves Cars - Saves Lives
Porter Motor Company
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THE LEDGER 'Re TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE 331 GATLIN BUILDING
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
INSURANCE"
THE MAYTAG WASHINGETTE
The only change in the MAUDE COHOON WASHINGETTE is a
change of time — Open every day in the week from 6 until 6 except
Saturday until noon, and open only two nights a week (Tuesday and
Thursday nights). Prices are still the same 160 cents you wash, 90
cents we wash). We appreciate .11 of our customers and welcome any
and everyone who would like to wash on a Maytag Washing Machine.
TELEPHONE 246
Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY
Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in plain or decorated, Butter Rolls (as only
Long's can make them)
and the home of Chocolate Brownies
TELEPHONE 79
If It's
PAINT, TILE, LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS
— CALL




1054 101 N. 3rd Street
SAM CALHOUN
PLUMBING —:— ELECTRIC
Sales and Service -
MURRAY, KENTUCKY




Come o the BUS STATION CAFE for
HOME COOKED FOOD
 Everybody's Friend 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Conyers
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP
see _L
PEANUT — JOHN — ARTHUR — and REX
Telephone 128
CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL COMPANY
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Sixth and Main Streets
PHONE 114
— RIDE WITH US
SAFE, DEPENDABLE, COURTEOUS
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES, Inc.
JOHNSON'S GROCERY
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, MEATS
— CALL 293 —
YOUR FRIENDLY STOP
CHANDLER SHELL SERVICE STATION
SIXTH and MAIN
For Wash, Grease, Polish or Gas
SUPER SERVICE : ROAD SERVICE ANY TIME
Pick Up and Delivery Phone 820
MURRAY TENT & AWNING
WINDOW SHADES : VENETIAN BLINDS
Made to Measure
ESTIMATES FREE
501 Walnut Street Phone 61-W




418 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
DRIVE IN TODAY for Quick (mil Efficient Service on Your Car
_ . GRNVINE OLDSMOBILE PARTS -
Equipped 'with SeN TUNE-UP MA( HINE and 'SIN Distributor
Machine
MAJOR OVERHAULS : MOTOR TUNE-UP
Wash Jobs -- lubrication (Gull ,rnd Texaco 0,0
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
A. G. SANDERS, Manager
Seventh and Main Murray. Kentucky
McCLURE & WILSON
We Buy, Trade and Sell
Used Cars








Gives the BEST in Radiator Work
NEW RADIATORS and CORES
Wholesale and -Retail
:H2 Walnut Street
Phone 870 Murray, Ky.
NATIONAL STORES CORP.
,"EVERYTHING TO WEAR FOR ALL THE
FAMILY AT LOWEST PRICES"
GREENFIELD ELECTRIC SERVICE
For Service On
RADIOS, REFRIGERATORS, AND ALL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
9134 Day — PHONES — 7594 Night
101 EAST MAIN
See URBAN G. STARKS For
Slab Type Front Doors, Outside Glass Doors, Flush Type Inside Doors,
2-Panel Doors, 1-Panel Doors, Best Grade Steel Sash.
High Grade Paints and all types Enamels and Varnish.
Builders Hardware and Building Felts, and Glass.
BUY WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS THE MOST
Phone 1142 Corner 12th and Poplar
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
200 NORTH FOURTH STREET
Telephone 82
FIRESTONE and U. S. ROYAL TIRES












































MURRAY GAS & APPLIANCE CO.
1212 MAIN STREET
PROPANE GAS for COOKING, and HEATING
It's Clean and Dependable
PHONE 1073
MURRAY CONSUMERS •
COAL and ICE CO.










FITTS — CONCRETE - BLOCKS — FITTS
Your Building Needs Are Hard On Your Hands
But Easy On Your Purse
100 to 112 North Railroad Avenue
PHONE 1068
MURRAY MARBLE & GRANITE WKS.
a















Office Phone 483 Home Phone 617
SERVING 1800 FARM
FAMILIES
Calloway County Soil Improvement Assn.
East Main Phone 207
SHADY GROVE MARKET
Half Mile East of City Limits
Complete Line Of Groceries, Lunch Meats
and Picnic Needs
Feed : Gas : Oils
0. S. WALL, Owner-Operator Phone 2000
NATURALIZER
THE SHOE WITH THE
BEAUTIFUL FIT
ADAMS SHOE STORE
Tappan Ranges Servel Refrigerators
Bryant — Empire Heating Equipment
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.






Across From the Post Office
TO MEET ANY MONEY EMERGENCY
Borrow Up to $300.00 On Your
Household Goods, Livestock, Co-Maker,
Signature
SAME DAY SERVICE — 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
INTERSTATE LOAN CORP.
506 West Main St. Phone 1180
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
15th and MAIN STREETS
Phone 9124
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
McCUISTON AUTO ELECTRIC
WE REPAIR GENERATORS and STARTERS
6 and 12 Volt Armature Field Coil
Brushes in Stock
Concord Road or Route 7
PADUCAH DRY GOODS
HOME FURNISHING STORE
Everything in Furniture and Electrical Appliances
CO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
219 Broadway Paducah, Ky. Phone 4466
— TAKE HOME —
KIRCHHOFF'S SANDWICH BREAD
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Susannah Circle Of The Paris District -
Entertained With All Day Luncheon Meet
Mrs. G,::: It 1;. :tamed', f special terest to the Susazinahs
with an all
Thursday. Sept. mu. twests third;
for the SUS,: . I CI:cla of the
Pain- District. The
•cle is comp.s.‘d tele
Active M. th, Moitst.•ss. also
widews and V. '‘ . • a
OCiat ministers.
The meeting began with *a busi-
ness session. aa me: by
president M. a E Underwood of
Paris. Ter:. At_ this time ,iic .group :
Each peisan having any informa-
tion about any outstanding work
being done in relation to the par-
sonages related the details to the
other merNbers.
The inspirational hour v. as coe-!
ducted by Mrs F. S. Sands of Big t
Sandy. Tsnn . her intert st mg topic!
was "Ruth .
Mss. Walter Maschke of Fulton
was in charge of the recreation.:
Mrs Bogard Dunn, of Kirksee.1
a, cii-..to•tor. .1seut The par- - re'cicr"i taobeautiful musical
„sick, is! numbers accompanied by Mrs
Bea. „
.:teh a social hour was enjoyed. At
Fo:lvviing the delightful pt luck
lit:s time, mention was made of
-.y members who was ill or -un-
ota. to attend.
Th, d.iy was enjoyed to the ut-
st by the fourteen tvembers
psesent and one visitor, A. B.
Wirt of Halls. Tenn.. mother of
Mrs. Bell The reoup was also
interested in seeing the new Mur-
ray parsonage and its new turnish-
ings. one of the nicest in the dis-
trict.
The meeting waS adjaurned
meet at.Martm. Tea:: . in Oct.
Satiarday. September 23
The Alpha Dessartment of the
Worrians Club' will meet at 2.30




H M. Neaport t ommittee for Po-
kahontas Royce t Mrs. Joe Hosed,.
an imompetent. and M. H New-
port individually
Plaintiff
Mildred Boyce, a minor
Defendant
NOTICE OF SALE
By :lay of a judgment *a:A or-
der Of -sale of the Calloway -Circuit
Court rendered at the August term
thereof. 1948 in the above cause for
the purpose of payment of debt and
costs herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray Kentucky.
to the highest bidder at public auc-
aan. on Monday. the 27th day of
aaptember. 1948. at I o'clock or
•'-ereatiaut 'same being ceurits-
,urt day!. upon a cred.t of six
-sriths. the following described
:aperty. being apd lying .n Call.-
stayCounty Kentucky. t.,aat
Regaining =4 34 feet west af this
- al-sec:Ian of Downs Street an4
a:tar Street. thence north parallel
i %Lath .Downs Street 18.5 1-2 feet to
, W :St Bealea lot: thence west wah
: Beale's 1, t 63 feet to a stake.
thence south 185 1-2 feet to Poplar
Street. thence east loath PopLar
Sinrnngreet k63 feet to the ent_.a ef b-
Be.ng the tame land caaveyed ta
Boyce' on DecernIser 30 1930. by
Richard S.-Hart. said deed is now
rec aded .r. Deed B" k 56 6 page
204. :n the office of the Clerk af the
Calloway County C.,urt at Murray.
Kentucky
• • For the purchase priee the pur-
. aaser must execute bond wah ap-
proved securities bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
pa.d. and havir.g the 186e anci,ef-
feet of a judgment. Bidders wil be
prepared to carnplY promptly wail
these terms-George S Hart Mas-
ter Cnrimissioner.
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. Paris designed this simu-
lated pillbox draped ir
sugar-stick pink wool Jersey
that frames the face. Black
braiding edges the scarf
draoerv.
wets Artch ex Two. .4410.14. L`111+.4
11•5 G•O At.. 1 1)or P01.14 055.
1/4.411.114 bites. 111.b.ne Shot 5 .•at I
P.040.1.• .4 NI portals t
••••••••4 thot dos tby pee.










323 So. 7th in Mayfield
Feezle Piano Sales
I luster piano store in
estern Kerlin< ky
PIGSRLNI PARADE — With
pigskins filling the air in
college stadia all over the
country, lovely Joan Roberts
shows the latest in milady's
football wardrobe, with pig-
skin hat, matching pigskin
gloves and pigskin-covered
pocket lighter, styled by
Ronson.
Cunningham-Hanson
Vows to be Read Sun.
Ti'., mai:page of Miss Sue Con-
rgharn and Mr Wallace Hans-n
a Ill be solemnized bunoay after-
r„ -,41. September 26. at four .1..cit
at the First Methodist Church.
All friends of the couple are in-
sated : attend trie wedding.
Caly BARTLETTS
by Peggy Dern
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER FOURTEEN those of the middle-aged sales-
woman.
THE train finally pulled into -Yes it's very nice." she said.'J
the station and the Mallory The woman looked at Celia and
house guests, amid much said icily. -The blouse is not tor
shouting of goodbyes and fare- Puzzled. Celia said "Oh wel,
well hugging, climbed aboard. something similar Let me see what
Standing there on the sta.tion you have."
platform Celia's eyes roved along ."I have nothing to sell vou or
the cars. Almost every window your friend now or at any other,
showed the head and shoulders 01 time." said the woman slowly cili-
a soldier a sailor or a marine She tinctly each word seeming to carry
caught the flash of the afternoon a tiny separate sting,
sunlight on strips of brightly cot- Celia straightened and stared at
ored ribbon, some of them with the woman incredulously Cather-
tiny gold stars on them: she reccg- ine's cheeks were scarlet Out she
nized a Distinguished Flying laughed a little and dotted. "So
thought Cross: she she saw a Pur- sorry to have troubled u."
pie Heart. The man who wore the She turned toward the door but
Purple Heart was looking at them Celia helc her ground.
as though he couldn't quite believe "I think I'd like an explanation.
that they were real as though he please.- she said swiftly.' "You
had looked for so long on horror have a shop here, and it's open for
and destruction and death in its business-"
most evil forms that he could not "But not to do business with-
believe this scene really existed- Hitlerites!" said the woman furl-
the peaceful little town. the well- ously-"Not with people that use
dressed people, who looked clean their money to buy up the things
and well-fed and at peace with the that everybody needs and to hoard
world. a -them- seleasally• for their own use
It was a brief moment of looking There's nothing in this town that
into a man's haggard face and any of the Mallorys can buy-un-
tired eyes, a moment of realieing leas it's on a black market."
the strain, the dazed look in the "This is ridiculous!" blazed
man's eyes: and then the train Celia.
moved and she couldn't be sure if "Come on, Celia-let's get out!"
the soldier had really seen her In- said Catherine at the door.
luntarily she raised a hand :n a
::-Iendly gesture. Out the man only HE woman said grimly, "You'll
looked at her remotely and :made K get the same reception any-
no sign that he had seen that lit- where in town. as long as you're
tle impulsive gesture. one of the Mallorys' 'guests. There
But Jennifer had and she said have been too many boys from this
as the train gathered speed. "How town killed and wounded and
touching! Anything for the boys missing in action for the people of
eh. Celia? I thought you were this town to take kindly to folks
above such hysteria as 'uniform- like the Mallorys."
itis' " "I'm not one of the Mallory
Win said roughly, "What are you guests." said Cella indignantly,
talking about?" "I'm Celia Bartlett-"
Jennifer laughed silkily "About • The woman looked 'startled for a
Celia waving goodbye to all the moment. "Buzz Bartlett s daugh-
nice soldiers and sailors." ter? Honey and Pete's sister?" she
"That's idiotic. The man looked demanded incredulously. "Why
so lonely. He had a Purple Heart you ought to be ashamed of your
ribbon and I lust-well smiled-" self even speaking to the Mal'
Celia hesitated beneath the loot in lorys!"
Win's •eyes and felt her color "I'M not their guest but the
mount. Fauddenly she hated herself Maliorys are friends of mine."
-and a little of that hatred was Celia retarted.
for him. "Then the more shame to you!
"Well what will we do while we Buzz ought to takes stick to you!"
watt for the down train?" Cather- flashed the wyman.
tne wet brightly. Celia turned and went oat of the
"What can we do but go sit in shop, her head held nigh her
the cars and wait? It's only an cheeks crimson. Catherine wait-
hour." said Win. Iniz for her, said wryly "Sorry.
"I'd like to do a bit of shopping." Celia-I knew how they hated and
suggested Celia, and to Catherine. resented Win and me but I didn't
-Won't you come with me?" know that their resentment would
Catherine hesitated and then extend even to a Bartlett. Sorry I
shrugged and said to Jennifer's let you in for that "
almost audible relief. -Why asca?" "It's all right." answered Celia
Across the street there was • curtly. "It wasn't too pleasant of
block or two of small shops and course but after all-" She
one larger s'ore. There was a little shrugged and the two girls walked
specialty shop on the corner, and back to the car.
here Celia's eye was caught by a Win, seeing the look on their
blouse that she liked, faces, said savagely to Catherine.
Why did you let her go into that
raTHERINE followed her trite place?"
Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S. 
%, the store where a midale-aged Catherine said briefly. "Sorry "
woman, with tired dark eyes. came Jennifer looked like the cat that
to meet Celia. saying politely had swallowed a whole nestful ofNleets Wednesday "What can I do for you?" canaries sand Win. helping Celia
"That blouse there in the win- into the car said to her "Don't
The Mt. Hebrs.r W S. C. S. met doss" suggested Celia pleasantly look like that. darling. These be-
at the church last Wednesday at- The woman moved forward saw flighted souls are envious and this
ternaan The meeting Opened with Catherine and stopped dead still. is the only way they can snow
the singing of "Near ti  tha Heart The color left her face and her their resentment I'll drive you to
of Gad- The scripture reading and eyes grew wider and darker and Atlanta tomorrow or next day and
prayer ikwi given by Mrs. Clay 
her mouth set more tightly you can shop to your heart's con-
Celia looked from Catherine to tent."
Staith. The following talks were the woman and then she said
given: Happiness Road by Mrs.
Claud Smith. Tolerance by Mrs.
E H Smith, and the Bible Study
by Miss Lou Smith
Others prese.rii Were Mrs. B. F.
Guthrie, Mn Mary Hendrick. Mrs.
• ..Ftwg. Mrs. Eddie Billington,
Mr, Nabie Fuqua Mn'. W:11 Doo-
r, a Mrs Nerol Doores and one vis-
itar Mist: Effte "Ahearn_ .
-.F.tible study' is: October ,siU be
FirstP '.ter. secand chapter con-
auc•ted by ail- Claude Smith.
C. S. BEEKEEPEIts HONOR
I INVENTOR 01 HIVE
I ISREENFIEI.D. :CP:-.0ne
hundred yeaas as, a Congregi'-
'..,,nal rnii.Th'ter with a sta Oct tooth
to,•eittted titttee space Now bee-
keepers thraughaut the nation have
erected a plaque irsaitts memory.
The iiiveatar was the--fte.v. Lie-
"nz'm I, Langstroth who devised
sive. shaped ligs a box, from wine
t ticks of honey could be remaved;
-7/Stri..mpty one. substituted with-'
aut d:saurassas taa be-es
aias almost in-:kosabie to, terrattte
Until his saver.ti ,n in • 1848 a
, Witteaut







South Side of Square over
Parker Food Market
Newly Finished, Short Wide




quietly "You liked the blouse. (To be coat:mu-di •
didn't you. Catherine?" (The characters in this serial are
Catherine was a tittle paler than Actittous,
usuni Dui ner ever did not leave oCopyrigtai Sr,.dIs HWY.. Inc 11145.
MMItfmm —GOOD
A GOOD LUCK KISS m• beeinard on hi. wife, Mir. Faye, h. radi.
comedian l'hil iiirri• for the titan of their third 'sae of brostiriettini
on their. o.ri progranton 'trintia7 oser sellt, following the Jack Henn.
show. Phil end Mire •tient their .uninier -mention entertaining troop




rings, screen writer- has put the
drama she soaked • up covering
southern California's Overell
murder trial into a movie. abouf a
woman accused of murder.
Miss Frimis watched court pro-
ceedings while 18-year-old Beulah
Overall and her friend. George
Gollum. were tried and found in-
nocent of murdering her wealthy
parents by planting a time bomb
on their yacht.
I was able to talk to prosecu-
tors. to defense attorneys and to
those behind the scenes men, the
detectives and the laboratory anal-
ysts who dig up the infermation
which the makes the payment of
crime nil," Miss Frings said.
By the time the long trial was
over, she was throughly familiar
with everything that went into the
endless man hunt.
Finds Reality
"We get a distorted view of
things in Hollywood, if we stick
around long enough." she said.
"Everything is done in a dramatic
way. But dawn there in Santa Ana,
people were people. They definite-
ly weren't putting on an act.-
, Miss Frings already had visited
the Los Angeles homicide bureau,
as soon as she got the assignment
of writing Hal Wallis' Paramount
production, -The Accused." star-
ring Loretta Young:
She had visited the laboratory
and talked to plain clothes men
and men au the beat. But that
wasn't enough.
"I found a realism and .a tense-
ness in the Overell courtroom that
I tiled to put in -The AceuSed','
'she iaid. -There was all edger gen-
umess to everybody.
-"Most of all. I came to full ap-
preciation of the work being done
by police departments.' They don't
miss a bet. A silver of wood if a
cfue of the first magnitude. Scrap-
ings from a rusty iron bar can
send a man to the gas chamber.
-Believe me, Ill think 10 times
before I so much as leave my car
ire a 'No Parking' zone."
SEES ADVANTAGES
IN ,FALL LITTERS
More pigs usually are saved in
fall litters than in spring litters.
say!' Grady Sellarda of the College
of Agricultuse and Home Econom-
ics. Urayersity of Kentucky. The
weather is- more favorable, and
tlthre good pasture for the pigs.
Farmers who have movable far-
rawing houses should not locate
them near wood. says Sellards.
That's because foxes and other
wild animals are hungry fir pork.
Locate the houses near other farm
buildings, but on clean ground.
Raising pigs on clean ground may
save two bushels of corn per hog.
Sellarcht claims. There should have
been no hogs on the ground for 3
years. It may be used sooner if
plowed.
The importance of alfalfa, clover
yr other pasture is stressed by this
college authority:Pasture plus corn
and simple suppleshents. such as
tankage or skimmilk, give the pigs
a flying start.
•
HOG-TIED--Little Ronnie Osborne, *Ir-of Phoenix, Ariz.,
makes certain his dog, Hash, won't stray far from home
during the current National Dog Week,, by putting a stout
-ope around the pet's neck. The two are inseparable friends.
Ex-Service Men's
News
Veterans with disability ratings of
sixty per cent or more who have
dependents were advised by Vete-,
rails: Administration today to sub-
mit promptly to VA documentary
evidence of dependency so that they
may qualify for increased compen-
sation payments under Public Law
877 of the Eightieth Congress.
The new lave provides additional
allawanees for such disabled vete-
rans who have a wife, children of
dependent parents. The harried
veteran may receive up to $21.00
extra, with added amounts for addi-
tional dependents. •
Vetceuiss whaae dependents are -
recordet in their VA claims folders
- II -
Use our Clasathro Ads - They'
get Dip business.
as of September 1. 1948. ai
until DeceMber 1 to file the evi-
*lice. These waawards will be retro-
*aye to September 1. the effective
date ot the law, otherwise the elf_
fective date of the increase will be
the date of receipt of the evidence. .
'As to the vetCn'ras wife and
children, certified copies of pablic
or church records usually are the
best and most !stsily •obtained evi-
dence. If for any reason the vete-
ran cannot get .these. he should
submit the best evidence available,
such as sworn statements or respon-
.sible persons. For parents. proof of
dependency in the form of sworn
staternehts'as ra income and pr.*.
erty ownership are required_
Veterans 'may obtain assistance in
conneCtion with the filing of their
claims at any VA °H oite, r from
service organizations and state lig-
, .
ilehtiktiiiipai TODAY
rE ill and Saturday
HOLLYWOOD'S BIGGEST SURPRISE!
See a real COVTD10111 step ast as a saws six! As a
monster lita twang! As a siege he's sesaalisad!
It's. Illsied isy ride!



























WA all these features!
* Rodiantube S-Speed Surface nails
* Twin-Unit, liven-Heat Oven
* Doub1e-Duty Thermizer Deep-Well
Cooker
* High-Speed Broiler, waist high
* lifetime Porcelain -inside and out
* Acid-resisting porcelain cook ing-top
* large utensil storage drawer
* Full 40-inch cabinet
Many others you should fee'
$199.75
Model RK•10
ale! I • .• .4.0•r
Ot-^ •,,- c•• od1•4 el
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For Sale
PUBLIC SALE-Saturdikv, Septem-
ber 25, at 2 p.m., at J. F. Cook
home, known as Jones Place. two
miles south of-Stella. Complete set
of home furnishings and numerous
other items. The public is invited
to bring any surplus items to sell-
Douglas Shoemaker, auctioneer. lc
FOR SALE-Ore Norge kerosene 5-
room circulator, used 2 1-2 months.
Priced to sell. See James Hamil-
ton at 912 Sycamore or telephone
180-W. S27p
•
FOR ,SALE-One .good 5-room
house, full basement. electriciay. 2
acres land. Quarter mile from city
limits. Priced, to sell quick at $5.-
750. Call Baueum Real Estate Ag-
ency. -Phone 1ZU S27c
FOR SALE-Pair of black suede
sandals. Size 6 l-1 N. Worn twice.
Two small, cost $7,00, sell for $5.00.
Phone 980-J. 1 p
FOR SALE-Savage washing ma-
chine. washes, dries. Used four
months-$80. See Mrs. Mary Sin-
gleton, Hazel, Ky. S27p
PLANNING TO BUY A NEW
DRESS? You'll need slimmer lines
to wear it well! Have a Spencer de-.
signed to mold your ' waistline,
flatter your abdomen. It will pro-
tect against back-fatigue. and "that
tired feeling," too - Mrs. R. J.












North 3rd St. Tel. 101
FOR SALE- -Two-wheel trailers,
Ball hitch included; two tail lights;
one reflector; Metal tongue; safety
chains. 600.16 tires; 2" springs; new
bed 6' x 5'. One block off N. 16th
street; last house on left-G. D.
Merrell. S24p
_ 
FOR SALE - Children's clothes.
Boy's size 2; girl's size 4. Call Mrs.
Fred Workman. Phone 1154-M-
801 Sycamore. S24c
FOR SALE-5 rooms of furniture.
including Frigidaire, washing ma-
chine, electric stove, Coleman heat-
er. cabinet radio, beds, innerspring
mattress. Everything you need to
keep house. Most of this furniture
is a month old. Some of it has
never been used.-C. R. Spann, 503
N. 5th, Murray. Ky. S24p
SHIPMENr--01?--SREED--QUEEN, 
Washing machines will arrive ar-
ound October 10. If you are Wait-
ing for a Speed Queen see me soon.
-Murray Appliance Co., at Self
Wastingette"Service. OWL
ROUGH LUMBER - About 75,000
feet. Framing, all lengths and di-
mensions; also 25000 feet boxing
and decking. seasoned-Nance Bro-
thers, New Concord, Ky. S28c
PIANOS-New $650 Spinnitts. any
finish, with bench, delivered free
for $485. Used pianos from $135.-
These prices good until October 1.
We deliver free any where -
Harry Edwards, 808 South Fifth
St.. Paducah, Ky. Phone 4431. 024c
FOR SALE-Betty Washington coal
or wood stove. Just the kind for
cooking and warmth in a lake
cabin. Call 345. SZlp
FOR SALE-Slightly used coal cir-
culating heater with fire brick lin-
ing. Ph n' 820-W. S25p
For Rent
FOR RENT-4w brick home, six
rooms, full ba. ment with furnace.
located on Broad street. This home
is now vacant and can be rented
with or wittout furniture. Call






1942 FORD 2-door. Rebuilt motor. Original, new
and clean. •
1942 STUDEBAKER Club Coupe. Original 2-tone
brown paint. Radio, heater, spotlight, white
aide walla, low mileage.
1941 CHEVROLET Pick-up, cattle rack, original
paint, 750.16 tires on rear, 45,000 actual miles.
Very -nice!
1940 DODGE, 4-door. Original paint. Motor com-
pletely overhauled. Clean inside and out.
1939 CHEVROLET, 4-door. Radio, heater; orig-
inal black finish. In very good mechanical
shape.
1939 CHEVROLET, radic and heater. Perfect
throughout.
1939 FORD, 60 H. P., 2-door. Original blip- paint.
Good Mot.ir and Tires. Very economical to
operate.
1939 FORD Convertible. Nice rumble seat. Black
finish with white walled tires. Very good
motor.
1937 FORD, 2-door. Loaded with extras! Clean
inside.
1933 CHEVROLET, 4-door. Exceptionally nicc
and mechanically perfect.
•
1939 DE SOTO, 2-door. Nice black finish. Very
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FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished Pope Picks 'Em In The Dixie Footballa-partment. Private bath. Phone 7,
Ronald W. Churchill. S27c
FOR RENT--4-room furnished a-
partment and 5'-room unfurnished
apartment. Call 687-3-3 or 150.
S24c
FOR RENT-3-room Infurnished or
partly furnished apartment to
adults. Couple or two ladies. All




painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates. 1/
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales aDd
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore street.
Ant sEsatcran commercial and
domestic- refrigerators, radios, and
other electridlil appliandes, come in
or call Barnett & Kerley, next to
Bank of Murray. Phone 135. S30c
UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divans.
414ing room suites. Factory trained




OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County -If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerater, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co..
your guarantee is not in effect. 11
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co.,. at once-Phone 587.
NOTICE-See Billy Walker and her
Band at Faxon School. September
24. 7:15 p.m. Eats and drinks will
be served. S24c
These el a KIM
JOSHUA, Tex. tUP)-Odie Rid-
dle, watch repairman, received
three watches in the same mail
here. All were 21-jewel and the
same make, all needed the same
type of repair work and all were
from owners of the same name.
Moore. One was from Brownwood.
another from Clarendon and one
from Tyler, Tex.
Seamy Boy Helps
FORT WORTH. Tex. 'UPI-Joe
Shannon. Jr. seven. !nide a heavy
sacrifice, but insisted in helping
wage a Vigorous and succesful
campaign for hts father in the
erimary for state legislative repre-
sentive. He gave -up swimming
lessons he had started to pass out
election cards for his father.
Place Cards vft...d
ST LOUIS *UP,- A group of
professional party-givers has decid-
ed that place-cards at dinner par-
ties are taboo. Members of the
International Stewards and Cater.
ers Association who met here
agreed it is the duty of the hostess
to point out seats to the guests.
Scouts Whip It up.
PARK RIDGE III. (UP)-Boy
Seouts served 30,000 free pancakes
to hungry townsmen attending,
American Legion community fest-
val They stirred the batter in a
full-sized concrete mixer and fried






DI BLIN & DENTON customers
ma) non pay for their service
nark and automobile acerwerirs
h) the nen easy pa)ment plan.
Bring )our car in toda) and en-
joy pleasurable driving in a car




Maple Street Phone 150
•
.'
And Expects To Come Out Bruised
By Edwin Pope
United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 24. o UP_ 
Wadinginto the Dixie football mal-
estrom and expecting to come out
bruised:
Georgia Tech over Vanderbilt-
the Jackets may not be the class
of the nation but they're plenty to
send the Commodores to sea. Stout
line, terrier backs.
North Carolina over Texas--with
trepidation. The slick- magazine
stigma- has been lifted from the
Charlie Justice brown. Texas is
steer-tough. but Carl Snavely's wor-
ries <lona begin until the fourth
Aran&
Mississippi State over Tennessee
us[tHE (1.031110
and Save Money.
Eenie menie miny MO. The Vole
1 finished' fast, in '47 .and will be or-
nery again. The Maroon Lackfield
isn't quite as swift Ob Citation, the
Vol linemen not quite as big, be-
tween them, well take the backs.1
Alabama over Tulane - Salem
should sail them, to be Franke.
'Banta hearts are sore fat tamer
but the Greenies are just that.
Duke over North Carolina State
-Wallace Wade's personal de-em-
Fred Folger. Watch for a duel be-
teween Freddy and State's Gwynn
Fletcher.
Florida over Mississippi_Against
'the percentages, but don't Bear
We.---Gwteea sound feroeierea7
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Iitiv,tel from !Airing, it must be ad-
mitted. is a probilim we haven't
figured out yet.
Clemson (over Presbyterian --
Bobby Gage epcns his bid for all.
America with huaky. but_ questidn-
able assistance.
Maryland over Richmoad --Vick
Turyn is still around to pitch 'ern,
even if Lulu 'The Galloping Bam-
bino) Gamzino doesn't rim for
the Terps any more. •
Kentucky over X.tvier-A warm-
up for Paul Bryant's beautiful be-
vy of backs. If the line measures
up, the 'Cats will be contenders.
George Washington over V. P. I.
-Both builders and generals start-
ed first.
Washingten and Lee cr...A- Fur-
man-Redo Smith starts hls Hur-
ricanes from the ground up and
hasn't had time. Repiembet though
now Furman almost whipped Geo-
rgia in last year's opener?
V. M. I. over Catawba--Bobby
Thomason pulled triggers and Ca-
tawba-2 eateetireg--vratrielges. 
Boston College over Wake For-
est-Denny Myers' E igles are pac-
ked with reserve strength and









Alfalfa acreage in Montgomery
county increased by 'at least 100 ac-
res last spring, and indications are
for a larger increase this fall.
Bullitt county farmers report the
largest acreage of soybeans, for oil
ever grown in thatsounty.
On many river-bottom fields in
McLean county, it is estimated that
'yields on tile-drainea la:•d will
!
-double that On nearby undrained
fields. 
At least 30,000 acres en corn in
IHenderson were sprayed this sum-
mer with 2; 4-D.








calls for 144V01,1 N E
Let us change your oil today!
You get more drit leg potter v. ith 11.1%0-
line. Because Havoline cleans as it lubri-
cates, it clears motors of sludge and
carbon. More zip and go. More economy,
too. Dri•e in today.
sem •'10
0'2° Gl-E-ANS
as it• I ubricates
Hendon's Texaco Service Station




































-,-ANI5 THEN, F-POM MEMPHIS
to sr. doE? DAD FATBACKr.f
ITS THE SAME WITH EGriSrT
-NOV A SINGLE ONE. HAS
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The Air Force Calls Him The "Lollipop• up their. candy and che..etnit ••;:l'i 'O. l tit 1. ,vo."lawns and bought the PX out of 
Pilot, But the Kids Call I-bm Uncle Sam .t.andkerchiels They.iie day to gee the kids. ho s,:id.wt-nt 
hi It but hankerchief "parachutes" Hal•
.vor.sen said.. can do so by mailing
They seemed to ha% e a glow of ' them to ''Operation Little VIttlt.s.-
. .
Nril,'‘ Yi...fiiK. ',:i- it., ...: : •co . t.o,,fly to pick up •a iesei,.i..0,i. -
go. , expectaney about them,- .he ,,,i,e1..Tro-0-- Lt. Col Emily Beaudry. At-
the kids, m Bet lin. in., -Uncle the idea when he spent a dav off , -
1 I think i: helps a little bit Just i Lintic Mats:, Tr.iffic Officer, West
5m . -taking movies from a poor se:tion 
to have something to look forward ov ...r Air Force Base, Chicopee.
And tall, smiling Lt. Gail S. Hal. of the German capit..il Meer Tem-
When the -pilots got hold of 10i
1 Falls Mass."to every day."
VorSetl. 27. Call USu a few tnousond I Plehof.
more handkerchiefs. I -
they attached rotes .isbsirg th.,!Hundreds of _kids stood around
the; be returned for further pi!,
Halvorsen. of Gotland. Utah, and tor better than an hour watching ties ..
1728 North San Jo.,,quin St o St- ' me.- Halvorsen said. -They looked . e 
.
hungry and kind of depressed. But 
.There were Some' wagers 0!
kton, Calif. has. been dropping' that.- Halvorsen said. "The fel- ;
candy bars on hanker-chief para- I not one of them Sounded that old lows said they'd never come back.l•
chutes to the youngsters ,,f. Berlin; cry for candy or chewing gum. But . within 25 minutes of ' that I VARSITY THEATRE
as he flew his 'airplane nit, Tem-1 Pretty soon I beg.on to realize first drop. six oof the silk parachu-,"Loulsiana - .1 Hr. 25 Man,)poolhof airdrome • 1 that, And I didn t fla'Ve any with tea were back at the gates of Tern-
. . pelhof airdrome in .the hands of • 
F"ture Starts: 1:23-3:16- . -7.92-He said toda:, that 30 othef-pil- i me. "IY enough fur on Cr two'
o•ts in ms Frankfurt-based 17th! of .them••• hopeful children. he- said.
ISquadron ,now are mAting daily I So. Halvorsen told the children "1 d like to drop some in the
deliveries in -operation Little Vit-1 if they'd come to the same place Soviet sector. too, he said." But . 
CAPITOL THEATRE
Lie's" Balvo.rsen needs some more ' the next day he would drop they might complain Ne were drop-1 
;Oklah,oma Badlands." (.58 Mirij
-parachutes.- he said • enough candy to go around ping bonribs or something." Feature Starts: 1:19-2:41-4:03-3:25-
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Nation's Society Women Look Just As
Fashionable Today In Dresses 14 Years Old
,:••••100111111111111111111111asmarearar7insurimallewarallaw-,.....
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1948
I and red banding which is repeated
I iri the two dipping-in-back skirt
tieis.
• NEW YORK, - 4 UP I —Some . of as have e medieval look attributable 
The pale blue evening dress Ws.
the nation's most notable society to her prejudice against bras and
women are looking smart today in , girdles.
dresses they've had as long as 14 Adding to the medieval flavor are
years. _ I bright insets of color in dark dres-
Dressmaker Elizabeth Hawes bor- ses, sloping shoulders and the soft
rowed a baker's dozen of those old drapery and easy skirts which are
clothes back from her customers to the only camouflage permitted a
show off with her ri.w collection bumpy anatomy.
th:s week. No one could tell whtch I Back in 1937 Miss Hawes turned
ones were which. out a brocade evening gown for
Most of the old ones were even- I Gladys Swarthout. The V-necked
mg dresses. But their greater inci- I bodice has a softly. draped bustline
denee • of survival seemed to prove , and a sleek midriff. The skirt is
merely that they didn't wear., out as I belled from a. stiff seam low on the
fast. The surviving daytime cos- C hips. The train ties up a notch at
tomes were just as fashionable as the back of the knees when Miss
the evening gowns two Mrs. Rocke- Swarthout wants it out of the way.
fellers. Gladys Swarthout and Mrs. Mrs. John D. Rockefeller. IlIs
Curtis Boit have been dressing up 1935 dress was made from her own
in for at least 10 years. ;striped blue Japanese silk. Its cap
Miss Hawes costumes of both er- sleeves show off the darker blue
Laurence Rockefeller bought back
in 1938 has a banded V neckline, a
gathered bust and front full skirt
below a smugly wrapped midriff.
The one-piece front and adjustable
wide waistband give it a materni-
ty usefulness, but it wasn't designed
for that purpose, and it doesn't look
it.
Miss Hawes tnatle sn evening cape
in 1938 for Mrs. Curtis Bok of
Philadelphia. Its back has a wide-
arrow shoulder inset and center
stripe ' of gold lame. Miss Hawes
liked that so much she made it up
again for 1948—they' both look fine.
A Homemakers Chorus made up
of 73 women from seven clubs has
been organized in Scott county.
Eighty-four 4-H club girls enter-





BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
CITY PROPERTY, FARMS, LAKE PROPERTY
ANYTHING YOU W ANT
Off ke Peoples Savings Bank Bldg. Phorse 122
HAVE IT DONE AT
HENDON MACHINE & WELDING SHOP
North Fourth Street•
If It's
PAINT, TILE. LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS
- CALL — -
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
The Home of Fine Quality Nationally Advertised
FURNITURE
RHODES-BURFORD 0
Si/Ls/led eti.:?ozn"-er-Tho;It Orr Starr" .
PADUCAH MAYFIELD
A & H GROCERY
FRESH MEATS and VEGETABLES
Free- Dt-irry — Ample Parking Space
Phase 655-.1 Five Points




Mr. and 'Mrs. W:!', .rn Earn-
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
15th and MAIN STREETS
Phone 9124
FIRESTONE TIRES And TUBES'
BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY
All Our Furniture Is Guaranteed
HOME FURNISHING STORE
219 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
W5. Have Vary Easy Terms-.
ALWAYS a Large Selection of CLEAN CARS
LAWRENCE USED CARS
"Home of G teed Used Cars"
201 Mail.. Phone 150
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
DRAPER & DARWIN







600 Main Street Phone 9117
ROBERTS GROCERY
Full Line Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables
CALL 874 ANY TIME
For Delivery Service
4k.
-4 RAY DOWDY GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK
New and Used Parts — Also Welding
Phone 585 , !-(1 Highway





SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
PHONE 44
"We Intend To Be A Step Ahead"
Murray, Kentucky
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP
All Repair Work By Old Experienced Workmen Only '
CALL 128 or See
PEANUT, JOHN, ARTHUR or REX
FOOTBALL GAME
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL Vs MORGANFIELD
At Morganfield . BE THERE
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
Quality Chicks
Murray. Ky.
Wayne Feed For Every Need
HILL & FITTS TAXI COMPANY
EARLY or LATE
PHONE 232 or 138
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
200 NORTH FOURTH STREET
Telephone 82
'FIRESTONE and U. S. ROYAL TIRES
ADAMS SHOE WRE
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Let a Refrigerator Specialist Repair
Your Refrigerator
PHONE 993-J
The SPEED QUEEN WASHER is now AVAILABLE
If you have been waiting for a-Speed Queen washer
come in and see the Now Models now
CASH or TERMS
Murray Appliance Co. at Self Washingette





YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
AT— --
LERMAN BROS. DEPT. STORE
Known For Better Values
Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY
Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in plain or decorated, Butter Rolls (as only
Long's can make them)
The Home of Chocolate Brownies
TELEPHONE 79
"Let's Keep Calloway County Green"
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
East Main Street Phone 207
Drink. . .
SUNBURST MILK
FOR RICHNESS and FINE FLAVOR
Ryan Milk Company
WOODS FLORIST
PHONE 188-J 500 NORTH FOURTH ST.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 331 Gatlin Building
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"
EDDIE'S BUSY BEE DRIVE INN
QUICK AND EFFICIENT CURB SERVICE
Sandwiches and Soft Drinks of All Kinds
Stop by at Your Earliest Convenience
LOCATED ON WEST MAIN
PHONE 912)




-11s Kentucky Avenue Paducah. Ky.
MURRAY CONSUMERS .
COAL & ICE COMPANY
PHONE 64
Satisfactory Service Is Our Aim
WITH CASE SINCE 1934
BEHIND OUR TEAM
McKEEL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
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